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Paulina del Mar
Paulina was born in Monterrey, Mexico in 1987. Since she was a child, she showed her interest and skills in the art field.
Being the daughter of a professional visual artist, she grew up surrounded by art; this environment, helped to spark an interest in
the field, and in fact, it assisted her to improve her talent throughout the years.
After graduating from high school, she decided to pursue a career in graphic design; a career in which she took a lot of drawing
classes that improved her technique and established the beginning of her career as an artist.
In 2012, she moved to Miami and started giving art classes to kids and adults, and began doing commissioned art for various
clients.
Paulinas secret resides in her combination of colors and textures to evoke joy and harmony; accordingly her art is characterized
by precise strokes, geometric shapes, and vivid colors that showcase her unique style.
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